Opened in 2017, Fusion Resort Phu Quoc is a unique
wellness destination. Situated in a private bay in the
north of Vietnam’s famous tropical isle, it offers a range
of garden, ocean, and river-facing “all-pool” villas. Guests
are also treated to two restaurants, a beach and poolside bar and diner, in-villa dining, a state-of-the-art
fitness center, complimentary beach games and water
sports, and a wealth of support, guidance and insider
knowledge from the resort’s friendly team of Fusionistas.
For more information, please contact:
Ms. Thach Ngoc Thuy Linh
Assistant Director of Sales
Email/ linh.thach.frpq@fusion-resorts.com
Mobile/ +84 (0) 931099063

Each fusionvoyage package includes:
Luxury accommodation in a one or two-bedroom
private pool villa.
Round-trip airport transfers.
Priority check-in.
Wellness consultations and assessments.
All meals and drinks (not including alcohol).
Daily wellness sessions.
Daily treatments at Maia Spa.
A cooking class with one of our expert chefs*.
Daily programs of activities, treatments, classes, meals,
and local excursions*.
* 5 and 7-day voyages only.

Vacations should be the most relaxing,
most energizing, and most restorative
time of the year. Yet, even with the ocean,
the sand, the private pool, the secluded
location, and the long leisurely breakfasts,
sometimes we need a little more help
to fully shake off the distractions of the
modern world.
At Fusion Resort Phu Quoc, with its
unique ocean and river-front location,
its extensive all-inclusive spa facility, and
its luxury “all-pool” villas, we’ve taken
our signature wellbeing concept a step
further, combining every element of
the Fusion lifestyle into an all-inclusive
wellness package.

…the complete
wellness package,
at
Fusion Resort
Phu Quoc

fusionmind
for complete physical fitness

Leave the planning and decision-making
to us as we become your guides on a
tailor-made journey, a fusionvoyage,
towards a calmer, healthier, and more
balanced lifestyle. With daily fitness
programs, relaxing tai chi and meditation
sessions, spa and beauty treatments, and
all meals, drinks, and accommodation
included in the price, the only thing you
have to think about is how long you want
your journey to last.

Available for 3, 5, or
7 days, fusionvoyage
incorporates each of
Fusion’s 3 Wellness Pillars
for complete wellbeing.

Following an initial wellness consultation, an exercise and
activity program will be put together just for you according
to your personal objectives and abilities. Begin your day
with yoga on the beach, for example, then dive in for an
invigorating swim in the ocean or the pool. After breakfast,
take a peaceful walk (or an invigorating bike ride) through
the countryside, or push yourself to the limit with a personal
trainer session in the gym. In the afternoon, ease your tired
muscles with a soothing visit to the spa before slipping into a
hot herbal bath in the comfort of your villa.

fusionsense
for optimal wellbeing from the inside out
As part of Fusion’s holistic approach to wellness, the
fusionvoyage package includes daily menus of nutritious
meals and drinks. Carefully crafted by our Executive Chef
and using only the finest, freshest ingredients available,
each element will work in harmony with the next to create
a well-balanced diet full of flavor, color, and variety. And
with nutritional workshops, dietary assessments, and expert
cooking classes also provided, the fusionvoyage can continue
long after you’ve checked-out and returned home.

fusionsoul
breathe in, breathe out, and just let go
Achieve inner peace through regular yoga, tai chi, and guided
meditation sessions, plus daily rejuvenating massages,
reflexology, uplifting facials, and luxurious beauty treatments.
Our 5 and 7-day fusionvoyage passengers are also invited
to make a deep and lasting connection to Phu Quoc, its
landscapes, and its people, through daily trips, activities
and unique cultural encounters. From two-wheeled tours of
the fishing villages to early-morning visits to mist-covered
temples and pagodas, we’ll help you explore and discover our
beautiful island home like a true local.

